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CATHOLIC CHRONICLE Canada and Home Rule
Ixmdon, Aug. 11.—A very interest

ing white paper waa issued yesterday 
giving the correspondence between the 
Canadian and the Imperial Govern
ments in connection with the Address 
to the Crown in favor of Home Rule 
unanimously adopted by the Canadian 
Parliament-last April. Governor-Gen
eral, the Earl of Minto, in forwarding 
the Address to Mr. Chamberlain, 
says: “1 have the honor to forward 
herewith, with request that it may be

PRANCE
Amid the enormous and the compli

cated volumes of French comment 
evoked by the election of Cardinal 
Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, tq the 
Sovereign Pontificate, it is well to re
tain what has been said by The Ga
zette de France That .pager observes:
"The politics of the Vatican remain 
unchanged in principle The result of 
the Conclave has completely upset the 
reckonings of the enemies of the 
Church ” Other French papers exult 
over the defeat of the alleged coali
tion between Italy, Austria, Germany 
England and the United States cd 
America, to which they appeal* to 
think with The Liberté, that H. K.
Cardinal Logue and H. E. Cardinal 
Gibbons leaned. It appears that 
Jean de Bom nef on, who has been dis-1 ,l,e,r «nswemug loyalty and devotion 
seating Popes, Cardinals and Mon to His Majesty’s person and Govern- 
signori for French readers, and laying picnt respiv lively, represent to the
bare all the secrets*of the \ atican, King that in 1882 tlie Parliament of 
for the past month, has scored a ' , . , . . i
point, rite nrisimt «Ni i hv V) hoi^
ressn.i:
alone in doing so among our modern 
prophets, who treat the Vatican as 
if it were a sort of Ecclesiastical 
Longchamps or Baldoyle. Mgr Loren- 
eelli, Papal Nuncio, received the news 
ol the election at six o’clock on Tues

The Canadian address states that 
years have empli asied the bicaaings
which have scented to the Canadian 
Dominions from the Federal system so 
happily adopted in 1840, when Lord 
John Russell sent out to Air. Poulett 
Thompson Her Majesty’s commands to 
administer the government of the pro
vinces "in accordance With the well 
understood wishes anew interests of 
the people." Canada was divided, not 
as Lord Durham said, by a contest*! 
between a Government and a people, 
but “two nations were warring in the 
eosom of a single State " The jury 
system was a failure; the provinces 
were threatened with bankruptcy; 
there were rebels, secessionists, loyal
ists and even Orangemen. Lord bur- 

tone was in ad

Embassy and at the Foreign Office 
the news was received with great 
natisfaction. M CoVnbes and his ex
tremely practical and business-like 
friends affetit tfc> be unmoved by 
■wmentous event They are.
Course, superior beings—altogether i ence which your Most Gracious Majes- 
above the sphere of ordinary mortals ly’s subjects have had of the i nest ini- 

4, J \ able benefits result from the said Gov-
While M Combes is practically rul- crament/ best owed on the whole of 

ing the country like an autocrat, sit- British North America but intensities 
ting in his comfortable arm-chair in their desire to affirm through their 
the Ministry of the Interior, there representatives in Parliament the sen- 
bas been no cessation whatever of the t intent expressed in the said Address 
monastic evictions. At Roquecourbe, and resolution with regard to the be- 
near Albi, the district in which the stnwal of self-government on Your 
mock statesman now controlling the Majesty's subjects in Ireland. It has

inies of one of the leading coun- 
1 of Europe first saw the light, 

the Presentation Nuns have been 
hunted from their convent where their 
Order was established for the past 
fifty years. There was a public de
monstration in their favor, and some, 
revenge was taken by the country peo
ple by shouting against Combes and 
the Socialists and others for whom 
he is acting. At Putneaux, outside 
Paris, the Brothers of the Christian 

of Roles mes have been ex- 
As they were leaving, acvom- 
y their sympathizers, they 
rged by a crowd of black- ' lem, 

the locality who used the long 
Hl‘Vive Combes,” and 

ocked down priests, wo- 
\n account of this 

affair was sent to the pa- 
the Vicar of the Parish 

urch of Putneaux. w.

laid at the foot of the throne, an Ad
dress to the King from the House pf ham, like Mr. Gladstone was 
Commons in Canada in relation to at- vancr °* l^e opinion of his time, and 
, . . . . , ,, . saw his plans rejected. But Lord Dur-airs in Ireland. In the Address h j,a,u-8 opinions «ultimately prevailed.
Commons of Canada, after expressing Mr Gladstone’s will, and Home

Rule proved in practice the solvent 
of all these distracting conditions and 
ideals arising from differences in race, 
religion, laws and language. Canada 
has progressed in internal jieace so 
far that she now wields external in
fluence. Her trade policy is as im
portant in Berlin as it is in Washini 
ton, and its influence in moulding tl 
fate of the British Empire is a domin
ant factor in home politics. Since 
1882 the cause of self-goveiumcnt in 
Ireland ha*> passed many milestones. 
We had not then the franchise. Not 
until 1885 were the Irish people ask
ed, for the first time during, their con
nection with England, to go to the 
polls and express their desires. Four 
times, in 1886, 1892, 1895 and 1901, 
the same question has been asked, and 
on all five occasions the answer has 
been overwhelming—four to one of the 
Parliamentary representation for 
Home Rule. That Constitutional de
mand has been recognized by the Im
perial House of Commons, which pan- 
ed a measure of Home Rule. It was 
rejected by the House of Lords, a 
body of hereditary stumblinigblocks 
not known fortunately in f^lonial 
Constitutions, a body whose unteach- 
able temper was exhibited only fast 
week in the mutilation of the Land 
treaty of peace. The Local Govern
ment Act has scattered to the winds 
the allegations of our incapacity for 
self-government which were believed 
in 1882. The adoption of the peasant 
proprietary policy of the Land Lea
gue, for the preaching of which one 
thousand "Suspects" were in jail in 
1882, is,a proof that the Irish people 
know what they want, and that their 
ideas prevail over all hostile forces. 
Until a Home Legislature, with a 
Home Executive responsible to it, is 
established, they are prepared to fight 
as steadfastly against a foreign plun
dering system as the Canadians did.

w iiivii \ si. ii*z> aiumt * ,, , A . a jj
,lfc print lot ed the possible ac.j Canada adopted an Address to | 
af Cardinal Sarto, and was : Most Gracious Majesty the t^ueen, ex

pressing the hope that a just measure 
of Home Rule would be granted to 
the People of Ireland, and that in 
1886 and 1887, by resolution of the

_________J _ House of Commons, this was r cite rat-
day evening. The Nunciature was soon «1 The Address further states that 
afterwards illuminated At the Italian "the years that have elapsed since the

adoption of the aforesaid Address and 
resolutions had but served to emjiha- 
size the blessings which accrue to this 
Dominion from the Federal system 

the under which the people live, and, 
of therefore, that this extended experi-

National Greatness and 
Religion

(By Father H. Day, S.J.)
In this paper, which will, we un

derstand, appear in full in The Month, 
Father Day wery ably described the 
constituent elements of a nation’s 
greatness. His. purpose was not, he 
said, to answer an objection which 
had been put forth, more particularly 
in recent times and by those of other 
creeds, as an indictment against the 
Catholic religion, vi$., that the Cath
olic-countries of Europe were less 
prosperous in the things of this world 
than Were their Protestant neighbors 
and IhaA, therefore, their religion was 
the less true. This objection had 
been over and over again replied to 
by competent persons, and so satis
factorily had it been dealt with that 
the coinplainant’■ case might fairly 
be ccinsmered as having been

LONG SINCE RULED OUT OF 
COURT.

The plan of his paper was less con
troversial and did not pretend to deal 
with Catholicism as distinct from in
complete forms of Christian belief. 
Its proper scope and aim was to set 
forth the elements which went to con
stitute the greatness of a nation or a 
people and to show the relation which 
necessarily existed between these and 
the generally accepted truths of the 
Christian religion. Father Day then 
entered philosophically into his subyi 
ject. A nation’s true greamess, iy 
pointed out, consisted in its interioi 
qualities," in its moral, intellectual 
and physical gifts. Of these the first 
mentioned were the most necessary.

NATIONAL CONSCIENCE

been ot^ervefl with leclings ol pro
found satisfaction, and evidence has 
been aflorded in debate in the House 
of Commons of the United Kingdom 
on the Speech from the Throne of a 
sincere desire on all sides to usher in 
1 he -new era of last ing peace and good
will m Ireland, and this Mouse con
gratulates the people of mother 
vountrv on the lcgislation^qust and 
equitable, which it is believed will 
follow the recent Conference on the 
Land (Question, and hopes for an early 
and lasting settlement, fair to all, of 
the long-vexed and troublesome proV 

the solution of which has for so 
taxed the jiowers of British 

statesmen " Mr. Chamberlain, reply
ing to the Governor-General on May 
27th, said “(1) I have duly received 
anil laid before His Majesty the Ad
dress from the Commons of Canada. 

Parliament assembled, which was
the 

was

Graphic Pea-Picture 
of the New Pontiff

A meet graphic e»d interesting 
pen-picture 9! the new Pontiff is giv
en by Rev. Cahrles Cassidy, rector of 
St. Peter's Church, New Brighton, 
Staten Islyid, N.Y. Father Cassidy 
visited Cardinal Sarto in Venice in 
1901, at which time he was traveling 
with Archbishop (then Bishop) Far
ley, of New York, for whom he was 
acting as secretary. Telling of his 
visit, Father Cassidy said:

We visited the Cardinal Patriarch 
on Wednesday, November 20, 1901, 
and I think I can best describe to 
you my impressions of the man by 
reading an extract fronv my diary as 
Iwrote it that night after coming 
from his house "

Father Cassidy then read this ex
tract:
X "The Bishop and myself having 
visited (he Church of Santa Maria 
Della Salute, it being the eve of the 
least of the Presentation, lingered to 
look upon the gray crowd chanting 
the litany. From the vendors at the 
door we bought two candle*, one for 
myself‘and one for the Bishop, to 
burn before the shrine of (J&r Lady 
of ilea 1th for those we love best of 
all at home.

“Then crossing the canal in our 
gondolas, we landed at the Lion of 

Marks and* crossed the Piezzetto

in
«> H transmitted in your despatch of

demons! rat- 22nd of April. (2) The King
ie Do let, whom pleased to note, and has commanded 

first champion of me t > desire you to convey to the 
in Frame They throng- House of Codifiions his appreciation of

I DoWt'e statue on the Houle-
... Germain, and subsequently

__ l to a hall of meeting, where they
were attacked, not by clem ale, hut 
by their own fit ne, tin \nar-

! heir polieical 
flabbiness The of the meet

entertaining The Anarchists 
not listen to the Socialist 

and only wanted to hear 
lad, one oi their friends, a crip- 

^■1 “romp,” who has the “gift of 
1 he gah.” and can spout Xnarchy by 
the gallon. Outside on the Boule
vard Saint Germain Freethinkers and 
Anarchists joined together in crying

are

their renewed expression of unswerv
ing loyalty and devotion to his per
son and Government. (3) In regard t° 
the prayers of the Address, His Ma
jesty has nothing to add to the reply 
returned by Her late Majesty’s com
mand to a similar Address from the 
Senate and House of C-omtnons of 
Canada, in the Earl of Kimberley’s 
despatch of 12th June, 1882.”

THE FREEMAN’S JOURNAL’S 
POMMENTS

The British statesman whose favor
ite pose is as spokesman and cham
pion of tne Colonies cuts an almost

down with the Church. It must only contemptible figure in his latest cor-
have been the Freethinkers, however, 
who cried “Vice Combes." When 
things are thought over a little one 
roust conclude that there wa"s some 
Iren y in the cry of “Vive Combes.”

respondence with Canada In March of 
this year the Canadian Parliament by 
a majority of til passed a resolution, 
on the motrthi of Hon. John Costigan, 
adopting an address to King Edward

Dolet, just. I,ko M. tombes, owed ey- ,n favor of a just measure of Home 
erything to the Church which he at- Rule for Ireland The leaders of both 
tacked He was a renegade, but not ! the Canadian, Pkrties supported the 
one of the worst type, not one of, resolution, only two Liberals voted 
those who arc not satisfied in leaving against it, and twelve Conservatives 
the religion in which they were rear- Had this resolution been in support 
ed. but who must put forth all their, „f the Boer war, . or of preferential 
impotent efforts 4° try to overthrowj tariffs, we can imagine the rapid and 
it Dolet, as the accomplished M. full use which would have been made 
Louis de Meurville pointed out in The of it in the new diplomacy of the CoLSLSLEES ! °n,al (>mr,‘ Likp »>ord Milner’s dS»-

Australian Bigots and Their
z «^ive

The Sydney Freeman’s Journal re
ports a debate in the Federal House 
of Representatives of Australia on 
the presentation of a petition “from 
over 30,000 Protestants complaining 
of the Prime Minister having paid an 
official visit to the Pope of Rome and 
having accepted a gold medal 
this point, says the report, there was 
“loud laughter and derision”—anil 
also repudiating certain statements 
said to have been made by the Prime 
Minister at the interview. The peti
tion declared that the act of the Pre
mier was “a recognition of the Church 
of Rome, which we believe to he a 
political organization, having for its 
object the subversion of our civil and 
religious liberty and British inter
ests.” It went on to repudiate cer- 

allegcd to have been

was a condition and cause of nation
al greatness. As there was no per
sonal greatness apart from moral vir
tue, so there was no national great
ness apart from political probity. The 
moral strength of a people was the 
firmest basis of its material and in
tellectual grandeur. Hence in estimat
ing the real work ol any nation they 
must above all insist on a high stand-1 
aril of jiolitical virtue. Justice, truth 
and humaitity were just as much liv
ing forces in the political world as 
they were in the particular microcosm 
of rath individual jierson. Machir- 
vclli in the tenth century taught a 
doctrine directly opposed to this, 
and laid down the baneful principle
that in political matters, the end jus- j m ’ , *’“* '” “““ "> 1tilled the means In <he^Prince," a j „ar^i ls8ed t^c R'.shop as

P the worst 
;, he empha

sizes his meaning by connecting it 
with a very ancient story—the slay
ing of Remus by his brother .How
ever, unamiàJile was the fratricide it 
was excused and justified by the good 
end which Romulus had in view—“A 
good result excuses any violence.” In 
the Neo-Machiavellianism of the pre
sent day, and in other forms of

MATERIALISTIC DOCTRINE 
actually

hook in which he develop 
features of his teachiiv

st
to visit the living Doge of Venice, 
Cardinal Sa^tw.

“We hair heard much of the 
Patriarch from his priests and people 
at St. Marks aad we were not sur
prised to find him all that wc in our 
imaginations had pictured, a real 

iJ’rince of the Church, stately and 
gracious, and, withal, most Ignilly.. 
He impressed Us as a most lovable 
man of fascifiating personality. ,

“He reccii^y the Bishop and my
self most graciously, and was most 
interested in us jfs coming from the 
United States—visitors from the new 
Republic to visit the living Prince of 
one of the oldest Republics His grasp 
of detail and his knowledge of his 
diocese and his people first impressed 
us. All his charitable institutions, the 
number of ^inmates and their special 
work or needs, and particularly the 
work of St. Vincent de Paul socie
ties, seemed particularly to interest 

d the Bishop as they
parted.

“Later,” Fat lier Cassidy continued, 
“we saw him in the great procession, 
in company with the Mayor and 
other officials of the city, all of whom 
seemed to love the man.”

“How did he personally impress 
you?” Father Cassidy was asked.

"In a sense,” he rejdied, "he was 
very much like Pope Leo, whom I 
saw shortly after that. He liaS the 
same gentle manner He also put me 
in mind of St. Vincent de Paul, hav
ing that same pastoral look, the real‘ and I actually mum in vogue we had the,.—Tt 1,1,1 teaching in a new dress. The end Lx?111*. ,t"' lather with the child 

of political lCience, it was said, was ‘,Mnoi!Çh1 not know at that
the well-hein” of the State. Whatever 1 unie ‘hat his life had been passed as
is lor that well-being is praiseworthy.
But the materialistic doctrines which

■MBMlHfe*would substitute for morality 
larianism and present self-interest, if 
accepted in practice, would not be 
slow to paralyze and destroy the 
whole organism of national splendor 
and glory, Father Day then proceed- 

1 ed to name a number of defects which 
are generally held to beiopposed to a 

rd «I v

but by Parliameet. The Freethinkers, 
bow-' 1, change and travesty history 
lor their own purposes. Dolet was 
educated gratuitously in a religious 
house at Orleans, was sent by Catho
lic generosity to the Universities of 
Paris and of Padua, and was long be 
friended by Bishop .Jeun du Bellay 11

patches, it would have been cabled 
and published to the world regardless 
of sense or cost. But being a hard nut 
it has taken a long time to crack, 
and even the sharp teeth of a Cham
berlain have had no crushing power. 
Replying on behalf of the King, Mr. 
Chamberlain can get no further than

corresponding standard If virtue—ite- 
! feels such as boasting, vanity and 
! self-conceit. In this connection he 
illustrated his remarks by reference 

‘ to the Boer War. Both nations con
cerned in the war were also, he said, 
singular examples of religious cxclu- 
sivism. On the one side we were as
sured of a Boer monopoly of Divine 

the other of Bri
made

___
"larron s reply was extremely neat | deed a distinct fault and 

i do not intend he said ••<„ ai. ‘cuss the propriety of having aiceptJd ' A MANIKKST KLKMKNT <)F WKAK 
, Pfoiiiwiion to pay a visit to so dis- 

ingiiishi-d a statesman and a person-
?’hnr,hHS ,l,h? h‘‘?d, of the «'-"-an
1 nurih. If I wished to justify that

tain remarks
made by Sir Edmund Barton on the 
occasion, to the t-tfccl that so long as 
he remained at the head of the Aus
tralian Government Catholics might 
liberality and benevolence than they 
rely" on receiving a greater share of | 
vnjot in other parts of the Empire. I Providence and on

I . ■ e House
to repudiate the traitor. Sir Edmond I..... ...4-...... 1.
And finally it was called on the House l'8h preferential arrangements

r Edmond in Heaven The “tnba god

NESS
in national life and aspirations. An
other defect to be eliminated was the 
greed of territory and the inordinate 
desire of wealth The ambition which

the

■ot an Atheist nor an uneorn- ! to sav thaï nie promising enemy of religion, but be t„ add to Ihl IfoÏal reply to 

*** * mutinous man he objected to jaw nienoage in 1882 What a libel certain edicts at Toulouse concerning upcm the intelligence of King ÊdwaÏÏ 
students, and his troubles thin be- w’hat a comment, too,'upon the his- 
gan. Hr joined the Calvinists, was torv of Mr Chjml».ri«.n atried before an ecclesiastical tribunal ,ng th.-se I went v-one event fïï îeîrt'

Protestant q i.c Canad.an Parliament^ "5 not re
books and P*n\phlrts into France, and peat „K messages of 1882 1886 and not burned hi* merely admon- ,HR7 without Some reason It rccC 

That a as m 1)42. Later on ; nizixl before the King, hut not more
as re-arrested _ (or "blasphemy, warmly than he did in h,s went, -..ion, and the sale of prohibited speeches, “the desire on all sides t„I observed with great gr

!™ and ^e Pa^ament of I ans usher in a new era of peace and good-1 nui»«*rous proofs of th.
—III I t he Imnoria I

action, I necsl only jniint to the mm>-
erous precislents for such visits which promptcxl governments to seek 
existed before 1 myself paid one, and i glory of empire and unbounded 
to a notable case which has occurred tension by fair or unfair means 
since." As for the report as to what a direct forerunner of ruin. What could 
took place at the interview, he had he said of private persons in regard 
already contradicted it; and hon. , to this matter applied to the State

ex-
was

a parish priest.
"He is not a large man, as depict

ed in his pictures, but rather spare, 
about medium size, with a pleasing 
but strong voice and the kindliest 
steady blue eyes that seem to search 
out anything wrong in the thoughts 
of those he talks with, hut without 

f anything like harsh rebuke He im
presses you as a man of great 
strength, but gentle. The moment we. 
came in his presence he made us feel 
at home, although we could not help 
realizing that we were in the pres
ence of a very strong man. Every

thing about him, his Vjrrss, his home 
surroundings were simple, like him
self.

"I notice by the papers that he is 
reported as showing some nervous
ness when he first appeared lief ore 
the great throng in Rome, but 1 
don’t think that, is to be wondered 
at. On March 4, 1902, when I saw 
Pope Leo come out before that great 
multitude, adjust his glasses and 
sing ‘Deus in Adjutorium,’ it was 
deeply impressed upon me what a 
solemn occasion it was, and I do not 
woncler that this modest priest sud
denly exalted to so high a position, 
ehoujd feel to the extent of considera
ble nervousness the great weight of 
the occasion. ’

—- h‘m ‘h* sUk^ Ue ,b*d will.” It congratulated the Imperial 
also to answer for the murder of a j>arlian.ei,t upon the Land Bill, then 

of hie, a printer named jUst introduced, and hopeit that this
; measure would lead to the further 

- solution of the Irish problem. Yet Mr. 
Chamberlain is pinned down to 1882. 
That was the year in which he sut- 

■ Mr. Forstfer’s
A Clerical Celebrity at Home

mem hers could draw their own con 
elusions as to the spirit of tolerance 
and fair play which dictated the repe
tition of the misstatement.

The Prime Minister then staled the 
facts as follows: “In the inerview 
which took place, and which is allud
ed to in the petition, the Pope said 
that lie was exceedingly pleased to 
observe the feeling of tolerance which 
existed in Australia towarijs people 
professing anv religious' crord; that lie 

rayliial ion the 
a I/ spirit, and 
long continue. 

Perhaps, honorable members may 
think, in the light of recent events, 
that he was not fully informed of the 
conditions prevailing here when he 
gave vrtt to that statement. My an
swer to him, through the prelate who j 
acted as interpreter, was, so far as I j 

1 can recollect, that he, might rely up-

hoped that it might 
iiilc

Vast possessions anil enormous 
wealth, even when lawfully gained, al 
most infallibly weakened the moral 
tone of the individual, and dissipate 
to a great extent his intrinsic force 
and power for good. So territorial 
expansion and material magnitude, 
e'eu when rightly acquired, was an in
herent danger to the morale of the 
greatest nations, when wrongfully ac
quired their people had already ceased 
to be great The poison had gone 
to the nation’s heart which would as
suredly paralyze and eventually de
stroy the material organization which 
was now become the husk only of 
former magnificence Father Day 
then spoke of the virtues necessary to 
ihe greatness of a nation, pointing 
out that

HUMILITY AND MAGNANIMITY 
were essential. Then there were intel-“Oelehrity at Home" The Lon- reeded in upsetting™..... .desc ribes Father Bernard Coercion policy in the Cabinet "of I<an rm,llr< L 1l"t' lie inigni reiy up--------—T------The writer says: Two which they were both members with1 ?" Bileranee to which he had a|-1 lectual light and strength, knowledge 

of seven he slept in a room the assistance of his friend Mr lohn alwï£s continuing in Australia j should be lar-secing and pratjeal. and
. oor—which was also Morley, editor of The Mall Gazette I Bbeers) That is the sum and sub- there should likewise be physical 
is dining-room, and hie It was not long afterwards that he's,“m'< ,,f what ,ook P1**-*’ an the j strength Now came the question. Was

33 Lucas street, began to compare the government of m"’sl mli ,,f ,hr treatment of Cat ho- there not a necessary connection be 
road The other rooms Ireland with that of Poland, and to* . Vn Austr*,ia ” Sir Edmond ton- ! tween the true splendor oÿ nations

building are let to various contemplate a political tour in this expressing his hope and he
one of whom, an old woman country. From Mr Chamberlain I V* withstanding the eon-

years of age, walks two miles rame the suggest» n of the Canadian1 «,,is,on fro"' lhp Prpsp"
verv morning, earns six model ,n_ the settlement of the qu,s-| at lîrge^"’iouW mainta.ntte

* - ---iha ...

I and peoples on the one side, and 
religion of Corist on the other ’

the

a week, and pays Kg ht pence tion of Irish government iS even *V When you arrived at after lie had left Mr RP‘rit of tolerance, u) wmen the pc*
*t. you probably dlscove*d Home Rule Government he took « 80 PrOKR an exception ” The
ighan busily engaged in in Ihe Round Table Conference the ;|pba4p vonduded with a question

liver and bacon-* por- basis of which was the concession of r/,n' Mr Kin* ^ Valley. a,ldro«^ ,0
- self-government to Ireland Aping' Khlîrôl’Ï.U

Disraeli, Mr Chaiuberlain affects the ,eivod an intimation that a petition, 
role of a mui .T, was being largely signed in the Co - 

i th*t th^. .T'^'i and “ «"F with a view to the dethronement 
nr that there is a cryptic mean-!nf King Edward and the Kaiser, who

in

THE CRICK 
‘One touch of

‘dinner,
to provide this

a meal of

by the way 
poor old

IN THE BACK.^ 
nature makes the 

whole world kin,” sings Xhe poet. But 
what about the touch of Xjieumatism 
and lumbago, which is so common 
now? There i* no jioetry in that 
touch, for it renders life miserable. 
Yet. bow delightful is the sense of re
lief when aa application of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil drives pain away. 
There is nothing equals it.

American Kin of Leo XIII.
An article in The Catholic Colum

bian shows that an American family 
which was a very conspicuous factor 
in the formation of the Republic, is 
closely connected by marriage with 
the family of the late Pope Leo XIII. 
This is the Middleton family, of 
South Carolina, of which Ralph 1. 
Middleton, of Pond avenue*'Brookline, 
is a descendant.

Henry Middleton was president of 
the Continental .Congress and Arthur 
Middleton was a signer of the De
claration of Independence,

The present head of the Middleton 
ifgmily is Henry Bentivoglio Van Ness 
(Middleton (Count of Bentivoglio), 
who in I860 married Beatricp, Couul- 
ess T-’ini of Rome. The Countess ww 
a member of one of the oldest and 
proudest families of Rome anil a niece 
of Pope Leo XIII.

The Count received his eariy educa- 
j tion at the South Carolina Military 
Academy, Charleston, and in Paris 
He served with distinction as a neu- 
tenant in the Confederate Army and 
went to Rome in 1866, where he re
ceived the commission of captain in 
the Papal Zouaves, subsequently he 
coming an officer at the court of the 
King of Italy

It was in Rome at the close of the 
Civil War that Mr. Middleton met 
and married the Pope’s niece The 
Countess met her future husband 
while Mr Middleton was attached to, 
the Pope’s household. The Issue of 
this union is as follows: Fuilo Arturo 
Middleton, born and educated in 
Rome, at present an officer in the 
Italian navy; Con-stanza, married in 
J895 John Browning Spence, the then 
British Consul at Madeira, and Vir- 

marrled in 1898 Count Masetti,
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Reports About the Pope's 
Strength

Rome, Aug. 11.—Pope Pius X. had 
a fainting fit this morning while cele
brating Mass. His Holiness soon re
vived.

Îe Pope has been overexerting 
elf to such an extent that his 
rally strong constitution was un

able to bear the strain put upon it by 
the coronation ceremonies. Such has 
been the eilect upon his nerves that 
he has been unable to sleep for whole 
nights, while numerous receptions yes
terday made matters worse. Last 
night His Holiness also was very 
much agitated. Still he insisted up
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Mass all X euetians who had jouruei i*d —• - —------
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Mass all Venetians who had journeied 
to Rome purposely to attend the 
coronation: They numbered about
3UU when Mass began in the Pauline 
t'hapul, and the air was vitiated, with 
the temperature above ninety degrees.

Pojic Pius was seen to grow paler 
and paler, finally throwing out his 
hands, as though necking support. He 
would have fallen had not Mgr. Bres
san, his private chaplain, been quick 
to catch him. It is impossible to de
scribe the confusion and alarm among 
the worshippers while the Pope lay 
motionless andt unconscious with his 
eyes closed.

Fortunately among the Venetians 
present was Dr. Daven/.ia, who fur 
tune years had been the Pope s ai

ling physicien at Venice, but had • ........ . -
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to trea/t a sure throat. Davenzta 
gave the Poutid iBiiuediate assist
ance, while the messengers telephoned 
ior Dr. l,apponi. The latter rushed to 
the \ at nan, hut dul not arrive until 
after the Pope had been restored to 
consciousness and taken to his own 
apartments.

Just a week has elapsed since the 
election of Pius X., and he has been 
already overcome by the umu.custom- > 
ed strain of his Pontifical duties. His
collapse is considered to lie due to "*•
heart weakness, aggravated by fa-i
tlgue. It constitutes the first Victory Mtalag Eairtawrhi,. FreeHral mtorurtion to glv.a 
oi his entourage, which has insisted suneyina, and in u>. loUowia,
that he should take the change of \ :
life less strenuously. Even though he ! i—vkaeinai. t—A*ayine. s—liiiiae. ♦—«a* 
disappoints some people, they urge ' s-E.treiwirai. t-Kinruirai. 7-Twtia,. 
him not to concede audiences to all | yÙËtZtrJli
comers, and lo render his person less ( »rii * thone uking roJfuUi muta*, 
accessible. Dr. Lapponi supported I For full Information ae* Calendar, 
this view and recommended the Pope ! I v B REWAKT. iee>.
to take a complete rest. The doctor —a---------------------
has orilvred all audiences to he post- 
"—■ -—*- “ ■■ of Cardinal

_ ___Esmonde, the [ i'ésentative of the Irish Parlia-J. 
itary Party, who were to be re- j 

ceiveti this morning.
London, Aug. 11—The Catholic Her

ald announces that Vincenzo Xauiiu- 
telli will be Papal Secretary ol State.
' Although the Pope was much better 

this afternoon, Dr. Lapponi, wha vis
ited him again thought it more pru
dent for His Holiness not to leave his 
apartment. The doctor further insist
ed on a suspension of audience. The 
Pontiff seems more docile to the doc
tor’s wishes than his predecessor, al 
though hr insisted on transacting 
sonic current business, such as the 
appointment of Alberto Still, the son 
of the Dean of the Grooms, as his 
personal valet. The Davene Serai, 
speaking about the Pope, said: "If 
they wish our Pius not " to succumb 
the Vatican authorities must alter 
their syatein. They must oblige him 
to follow the habits of Pope Leo. The 
present Pontiff needs especially plenty 
of fresh air. He must not be shut up 
in a box in a vitiated atmosphere ”
—Associated Press._____  I
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The Shadow of the Emigrant Ship 

The London Daily News correspond
ent who accompanied King ^Edward 
throughout Ireland wa» greatly struck 
with the enthusiasm of the reception' 
given to the King in Cork, and out
does all the other correspondents in 
eloquent descriptions One incident he 
notes which brings him out of the 
clouds of rosy anticipation to a con
templation of fact. “His Majesty,” he 
says, "did not feave Ireland without 
witnessing a vivid illustration of the 
evil genius that has brooded over this 
fair land for so many centuries. When 
his magnificent yacht was slowly 
creeping lo its anchorage in the midst 
of a chorus of cheers and the welcom
ing screams of steam sirens, with all 
the surroundings hills and slopes 
crowded with joyous, excited people, 
a small steaipboat. was plodding down 
the stream densely packed with men 
and women who looked out on this 
brilliant scene with sad faces and 
heavy hearts. Away out in the bay 
was a great ship with her hows 
pointing to the open sea, and their 
minds were far from the scenes 
around them They were a liodv of 
Irish emigrants hound for the glitter
ing prospects of the West, while some 
barren strip of hog in the land they 
were leaving behind held their heart
strings. No cheer or waving handker
chiefs came from that dark little boat 
plunging heavily in the trough of the 
great warships The men stood with 
grim faces, while the women sat on 
their little possessions, holding their 
children to their breasts. It was a 
great object lesson of the deadly 
drain that has sapped the vitality of 
Ireland, and a drain which It is hoped 
and believed the new spirit which the 
King has recognized and stimulated in 
the country will do much to abate. 
Otherwise the King's landing was a 
brilliant and Interesting spectacle."
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